Budgets For
Next Year To
Be Set Soon
Appropriation Reports
Due May 21, Council
Decides At Meeting
PICNIC REPORTED
Seacliff Is Tentative
Site For All School
Picnic On May 25th
Departmental groups, and class
budgets for the coming year will
be set on an earlier deadline than
last year, in order to allow more
time to study the various problems.
the student council announced following a meeting held yesterday
morning in the council rooms.
The deadline for the budget appropriations. reports from all departments and classes is set at
May 21. Groups desiring help on
budgeting are asked to consult
Neil Thomas, controller of the college.
SCHOOL PICNIC
Jack Reynolds, of the all -school
picnic committee, reported that
the minimum price for transportation, with 300 students or more,
Is 85 cents for the round trip to
tentatively
scheduled
fleacliff,
scene of the picnic on Saturday.
May 25.
The council voted to furnish free
of charge the necessary food for
the picnic.
BAND APPROPRIATION
Appropriation of ten dollars instead of seven, the original fee,
was given each member of Carmen Dragon’s orchestra, as a gesture of appreciation for their extra efforts and time furnishing
music for the Spardi Gras noon
dance, Revelries and Circus dance.
Final plans for the all-campus
get-together
dinner
tomorrow
sight were laid by the council in
expectation of a record attendance for the event.
SPARDI GRAS SUCCESS
Hugh Staffelbach, general chairman of Spardi Gras Day, was
rendered a vote of thanks by the
council for the success of the
festival.
Councilmen present at the meeting presided over by student president Ronald Linn were: Dario
Simon’, Rae Dobyns, Bill Moore,
Hugh Staff elbach, Evelyn Cavala.

Kindergarten - Primary
Group Meets Tonight
At Evelyn Clark Home
The reading of juvenile books
will be the main business at the
bl-nionthly meeting of the kindergarten -primary group of the educational department, held tonight
a 7:30, at the home of Miss
Evelyn Clark, 294 South 8th street.
Following the reading a discussion
and display of the hooks will
be
held,

San Jose State Co-Ed
Making Steam Engine
Copying a marine
engine used
in large
seagoing vessels, Miss
Doris Shields.
San Jose State’s
lone shop
-working co-ed, is plan 51g and making a
miniature steam
engine.
Ulan Shields Is the only woman
student at San
Jose State who IS
majoring in
Industrial education.
All of the patterns and
machinery
Which she will
use are to be made
in the machine
shop
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Juniors Mix Pleasure
And Profit In Whirl
Of Rhythm And Prizes
Order To
Violin Recital To Merchandise
Be Given Winner Of
Be Presented On Silhouette Contest
Musical Program

Spend an evening of sport-dancing to the music of Jack Fidanque’s
golf-swinging rhythm-men and also
be eligible to win a valuable merchandise order, advise the committeemen in charge of the junior’s
"golf-theme" sport dance this Saturday evening at the city Women’s
Frank Triena, state student, will club.
be the violin soloist for the Musical
An attractive merchandise order
Half-Hour to be held Friday at
from one of the local stores is
12:30 in the Little Theater.
the prize for the person guessing
Mr. Triena is a pupil of Kathleen
accurately the identity of the ten
Parlow, world famous violinist and
silhouettes of prominent faculty
violin pedagogue. He has been for
members on display in front of the
four years concert master of the
Morris Dailey auditorium beginSan Jose State Symphony orchesning today.
tra, and appeared as soloist with
WINNER PRESENT
that organization in a concert last
The winner of the contest must
year. He has also appeared as
soloist with the college Symphony be present at the dance in order
Band and the A Cappella Choir to receive the prize.
Byron Lanphear, junior dance
in concert.
In 1933 Triena was violin solo- chairman, declares that a large and
ist on California Day at the Chi- competent group of spirited juncago World’s Fair. He has ap- iors are transforming the Women’s
peared on programs on the cam- club into a luxurious country club,
pus and in this locality for a num- with all the sporty atmosphere of
a golf-course social hall minus the
ber of years.
On the program Friday will be: handicaps and sand-bunkers.

Frank Triena, Concert
Master, Is Featured
Friday Soloist

"Air from the G String"....Bach.
BIDS ON SALE
Kreialer
"La Gitana"
Bids for the golf-dance, which
Bach sell at one dollar per couple, may
"Ciaccona"
be purchased from Ed Wetterstrom, chairman of bid-selling:
Kay McCarthy, Bill Moore, Alberta Jones, Ralph Meyers, Mary
Youngren, Bob Doerr, Adrian Wilbur, Don Borthwick, Edith GrimInstein, Paul Becker, Jim Dunlap,
(Continued on Page Four)

A Cappella Choir
To Broadcast On
Saturday, May 4th

The San Jose State A Cappella
Choir will be heard over the Columbia network in a coast to coast
broadcast Saturday from 11:00 to
11:30.
They will sing at station KFRC
In San Francisco.
After the broadcast the choir
will sing for a meeting of the
Pacific Arts Association, of which
Mrs. Ruth Turner, of the San Jose
State faculty, is president. The
choir will appear at a luncheon
program at Fairmont Hotel.
The program will consist of selections from this year’s concert
repertoire.

Faculty Of State Art
Department To Attend
Three Day Meeting

Kappa Delta Pi Holds
Pirate Party at Home
Of Adviser Mrs. Gray

Number 125

S.S. Serenade To
Sail May10 With
400 Passengers

Great O’Neill
Drama Debut
On Thursday
Greatest Woman Part
This Year Is Taken
By Virginia Maddox
THREE NITE SHOW

Comedy Is Provided
By Mae Wilburn,
Carmen Dragon Pilots Edward Wetterstrom
Sea-Going Dance,
By VICTOR CARLOCK
"Beyond the Horizon", to be preMusical Crew
More than 100 passengers have
purchased "tickets for two" for
the cruise of the S.S. Serenade
scheduled to leave port Scottish
Rite Temple on. Friday, May 10,
for a four hour trip lasting from
9:00 to 1:00. Absolutely no more
than two hundred tickets are
available, Captain Elwood Minor
declares.
The excursion is being sponsored
by the freshman class, which has
chartered a responsible pilot, Carmen Dragon, and his crew of 12
musicians.
Despite its former isolation policy, the class is inviting all within the 200 limit to come on the trip,
which is a spring semi-formal.
A nonchalant sea-going air will
prevail, and the freshmen guarantee that no one will become seasick.
Tickets may be purchased from
the following sailors: Carol Slyersten, John Diehl, Stan Lewis,
Don Morton, James Craig, Hugh
Cramer, Glenys Bodkin, Alder
Jewel
Thurman,
Jack Gruber,
Spangler, John Butler, Elwood Minor, Mr. Clarence Henderson, or at
the Controller’s office.

Student Council to
Sponsor
Dinner
In what is expected to be one
of the most important round table
conferences of the year, according to the sponsoring student
council, heads of all campus organizations, including departmental heads, will discuss campus probat six
lems at the dinner held
o’clock tonight in the college cafeteria.

sented Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the Little Theater by
San Jose Players, is exceptionally
difficult for amateurs because of
its intense characterizations and
heavy plot development, according to director Hugh Gillis.
Eugene O’Neill’s drama of two
brothers of opposite interests and
the woman one of them unsuccessfully marries, won the Pulitzer
prize in 1920, and since has been
translated and performed in fourteen languages.
MADDOX LEAD
Virginia Maddox has the greatest part to be seen on the campus
this year. Miss Maddox, a senior,
has had prominent roles in "Hamlet", "The First Mrs. Fraser", and
"Smilin"Through".
During the course of "Beyond
the Horizon", she is required to
alter the tone of her voice and action as she changes from youth and
lightness to broken old age.
Comedy relief is rare, but Mae
Wilburn, as a hopelessly paralyzed old lady who tenaciously holds
onto life throughout the play, and
Ed Wetterstrom, as a simple farm
hand, manage to lighten the tragedy at intervals, Mr. Gillis declares.
BAINS AS FARMER
Bob Baines has a short but difficult dialect role as an old New
England farmer, in fact all of the
characters require skill in their enactment and there are no ’straight’
parts.
A number of good seats are still
available for all three performances, says Mr. Gillis, at 35 cents
for students and 50 cents for all
others. Tickets may be obtained
during the noon hour in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium.

Patrons Association to
Attend Swim Party
At Dot Root Home

With thirty-eight active members
attending, Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary education fraternity, held
one of its many social functions
Presentation of various proi:
Jose
San
of
the
Members
last Saturday evening, at the home terns of San Jose State college, and
of Mrs. Lillian Gray, adyLser of suggestions for the solution or im- Patrons’ Association will attend a
the group. It was in the form ot provement of these questions will swimming party sometime during
May at the home of Dorothy Root,
a "Pirate Bridge Party".
be the chief topic of discussion.
Mrs. Cecile Hall, Miss Mabel
Ronald Linn, student-body pres- State student, in Palo Alto.
Student committees are in charge
Crumby, and Miss Lillian Billing- ident, announces that several wellton, faculty members of who be- known speakers and entertainers of the day, being headed by Eleanor Bidwell, general chairman, Ruth
long to Kappa Delta Pi were pres- have been secured for dinner.
Stone, Grace King, Donald Welder,
ent at the bridge party. Phyllis !
and Arthur Van Horn. Mary HayThompson, Minnie Fisher, Mat’y
den heads the feed committee, as.
Helen Mills were in charge of
sisted by Thelma Nissen.
refreshments. Aline and Evelinc
Entertainment is in charge of
Roudin prepared the decoration,:
Dorothy Root, with a committee
for the affair. Robert Rath accomThe list of California Civil Serv- composed
l it
of Margaret Grothe, Al
panied the group in community
Raymond rrdaWallace. Tran ssinging at the end of the evening. ice positions now open includes:
a.
being
by ’red
Supervision Auditor, Grade 2, Ap ol oa1tdzi oa n
ieen’.i
R Ronald Julien,
Board of Equalization. Open to Arnold and
men only. Age, 30-50. Salary $240
leer month. Application must be tiled
by May 11, 1935.

More Jobs Available in
State Civil Service

All members of the Art faculty
will attend the three day meeting
of the Pacific Arts association that
starts tomorrow at the Fairmont
hotel in San Francisco.
Mrs. Ruth W. Turner head 01
the Art department is president
of the organization and will figure
as a speaker on several occasions
Judge George Cosgrave, who
during the program. Other San
Jose people who are to speak are; graduated from San Jose Normal
Mrs. Philoma Goldsworthy, super- School in the early nineties, and
visor of art for San Jose schools is now a judge in the Federal
asso- court at Fresno, yesterday acceptand first vice-president of the
ciation; Mr. George Stone, pho- ed the invitation of President ’I’.
tography instructor here; Miss W. MacQuarrie to take part in
Caroline Berry of the Art depart- the San Jose State commencement program and to become one
ment; Miss Estelle Hoisholt also
of the honor graduates.
of the Art department.

Judge Geo. Cosgrave
To Be Honor Graduate

Supervising Auditor, Grade 3,
Board of Equalization. Open to
men only. Age, 35-50. Salary, $280
per month. Application must be
filed by May 11, 1935.
Supervising Liquor Control Officer, Grade 3. Open to men only.
Age, 35-50. Salary, $240 per month,
Application must filed by May 11,
1935.

Florida Greetings Sent
By Patron’s President

Telegraphng from Miami, Florida, Mrs. Dana Thomas yesterday sent greetings to the San Jose
State Patrons Association meeting
here.
Mrs. Thomas, who is president
of the Patrons, is attending the
national convention of parentteacher organizations in Miami.
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Echos of the Spardi Gras: Who
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representative,
had to clean up the papers on
0.WIeusintoi42. nd Street, New York
National Ad
the southern turf, and the paper
41 11 North Michigan Avenue, ChicaigI
At least one
1431.38 Se. First Strset plates in the quad?
Columbia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co., Inc.
"freshman by choice" considered
the occasion fitting for drunkenEDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
ness. Who would have suspected
2418
Ballard
Telephone
that tamale pie could stay ao
hot for so long? The blister is
MANAGING EDITOR
DOLORES FREITAS
gone now, but the sense of taste
Telephone Santa Clara 1R1
has not yet returned.
The chairman of the pie-eating
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
contest told me that he had haggled
Residence Phone Ballard 1017
for a month to get the price on
Office Phone Ballard 7800
pies down to ten cents each.
might have known we wouldn’t get
WOMEN’S DESK if
NEWS EDITORS
fresh pies in a contest.
LELA O’CONNELLEditor.
Louis Walther
Dorothy Martin
Does anyone ever sweep stages.
Jewel Spangler
Kay McCarthy
Harold Bettinger
Catherine Gunn
besides acrobatic dancers? It is
Muriel Hood
Elnora Christiansen
a fatal failing for stage managers
FEATURE DESK
Lela O’Connell
CHARLES LEONG
at S. J. S. to only pull the curtains
COPY DESK
and
Editors
half way open, when they have
OLIVE STREET
HELEN RECTOREditor
Rudolph Engler
some action in the center of the
Thelma Vickers, Assistant
Carey Guichard
Audrey Smith, Assistant
stage. If the performers are not
Randy Smith
ugene Gear
Raymond Wallace
directly behind the footlights, they
Ellen Steven
BUSINESS DESK
are entirely out of view of anyone
Bill Roberts Circulation.
Leona Pruett
Eli MoldtAssistant.
Ona Dippell
not sitting in the center section.
Jack ReynoldsAdvertising.
Willard Thompson
Who brought the ducks?
ART EDITOR
MICHAEL ANGELO
GIL BISHOP

SPORTS EDITOR

BEHIND THE NEWS
(Editor’s note: This is a resume of the class in Behind the News as
reported by Victor Carlock. The lecture was given by Mr. H. R. Mellinger, former Chautauqua speaker.)
Since the World War the United States has necessarily taken part
in world diplomacy. We are as interested as any other nation in
maintaining peace and in finding some plan to prevent war in the
future.
Theodore Roosevelt and Senator Lodge made allusions to such a
plan, but were not quite sure on what it would be based. It remained
for Woodrow Wilson at the close of the war to say that there should be
absolute freedom on the seas outside territorial waters, except that
they may be closed to aggressive nations by international police action.
AIRCRAFT DEVELOPMENT
Development of aircraft has modified but not materially altered
the fundamental problem of sea control. Such control would be policed
above, below, and on the waters. No single nation or small group of
nations should have such power, for every nation of any importance
whatsoever must take part If the plan is to be successful. The most
powerful nations invariably possess the greatest coastlines or connections, because of the opportunity to colonize and to build up trade.
In the past Great Britain has been in control of the seas simply
because she depended on them for her very existence. At three important pointsthe Straits of Dover, Gibralter, and the Suez canal
Great Britain is virtually in control of Europe’s trade in war time.
This was all very well until her power was challenged by Russia
and Germany, and it is because of the seas that the World war was
brought about. Russia had been fighting for her own outlet in the
North sea and late in the last century, in desperation, she built a railroad 6000 miles across Siberia to Vladivostok and Port Arthur. Vladivostok is surrounded by Japanese islands, so Great Britain promptly
allied herself with Japan. When not icebound, the northern terminus of the railroad was bottled up, and then in 1904-5 Japan crushed
Russia’s hopes of an outlet by capturing Port Arthur.
SEA OUTLETS
Germany was now building herself up and was looking for colonies. Most of the area of the earth was already taken, but rich Turkey
and Persia wide open for German control. Accordingly, the Berlin to
Bagdad railroad was started with resultant protests from Russia and
Great Britain because of Constantinople.
Russia found the Black and Caspian seas her only remaining possible water outlets, and control of Constantinople by Germany would of
course nullify the waters’ value to her. Great Britain saw her control
of the Mediterranean and the Suez canal being threatened, and thus because of this one vital point the war inevitably broke out.
JAPANESE CONTROL
Japan now wants control of the Pacific as Great Britain controls,
or did control, the Atlantic. The Phillipines would be easy prey for her,

and

might draw us into a war with her. In Europe, much the

same

condition as preceded the last war is again in evidence, as explained
at the last lecture.
Another war may have to take place before a concrete plan to
control the seas by a navy of international police will be adopted, but
such a plan, providing for simple cooperation in preventing war, will
herald disarmament and a less strained feeling between nations, in
the belief of many persons.

New Limerick First Line
"THE PROFESSOR LOOKED OVER HIS SPECS"
You Finish it.

No casualties; no one broke
an arm in the football game;
the stands did not collapse, killing dozens and injuring hundreds; no one maimed by a
carelessly thrown popbottle; no
one was killed by the bursting
of the cannon on the battleship;
nobody dived into the shallow
end of the pool, to dash out his
brains on the bottom; no one’s
eye was shot out by a wad from
the blank shells in the pistol;
not even any sand or beetles in
the food. What kind of a holiday
was this?
Dr. MacQuarrie expresses a
growing approbation of the Spar
tan Daily. "Even the features," he
graciously adds, "have been good
stuff." Oh-h -h, thank you, sir, for
them few kind words.
Who were the young man and
girl in snappy golf outfits, out on
the San Carlos turf early Sunday
morning, practicsing drives? Did
he really have to hold her hand
for so long, when showing her
just the proper grip to take on
the club? Or perhaps they were
just getting into the spirit of the
preparation for the
thing in
Juniors’ golf dance next Saturday.

I
I
,

,

You two were one . . in solitary gradeur . . at the noon dance
Wednesday . . . 1:45 . .hoofing to the applause of the stag line ...
and everybody else . . . because the floor was all yours ...you with
blue sweater, dark trousers, white shoes . . .the lady with dark blue
dress . . brown shoes . . .why don’t you dance around to the feature
desk Wednesday and claim the priceless Angelo linoleum block? ...

Bishop boas Limerick Prize
Limerick Editor Chortles Over Contributions
Weak-Sisters Moan Over Rhymes
bellowed,
pig
greased
"Grunt, grunt,
These collegians are sure on the
hunt.
I remember my pappy
He used to be happy
Now he sails through the air
as a punt."
The

Gil Bishop wrote this limerick
which was judged first place winner in the Sigma Kappa Delta
limerick contest for the week just
finished. The rest of you rhymsters will either have to subsidize
this versatile youth or hog-tie him
so he can’t put his 5-line masterpieces on paper.

A strange story has just come
to my ears, an incredible tale I
should find difficulty in believing,
The
greased
pig
bellowed
did it not come from a source I
"Grunt, grunt"
know to be reliable. I am not at
When tackled by a little runt;
liberty to mention the name of my
He preached from the grass
informer; even his august dignity
"Good gridders don’t pass,
could not withstand the storm of
But when
in doubt,
always
censure which would befall him for
punt."
the public sponsorship of such a
bizarre report, the gist of which is
Dolores Freitas authored this,
this: that bacteria multiply by
division! Asked to elucidate, my
Informer explained that in order
to multiply, they divide, or that in
dividing, they multiply. I Inquired
If he were referring to fission, but
he replied that they had no conception of such a sport, but conWEDNESDAY, MAY 1
centrated their whole energies open
the grim business of their matheSigma Tau dinner, Saratoga
Inn.
matics. He then went on to say that
in dividing and multiplying, one
Lecture by Mr. Stone on Galahalf subtracts itself from another pagos, auditorium.
half, thereby leaving, not one
Dancing group meet, 8 to 10,
fourth, as I learned to do it, but
art building.
two wholes, thus adding to the
Men’s division of International
total. I am not an adept matheRelations club meet, 4 p. m.,
matician, but it seems logical that
room 30.
if one can divide by multiplication,
THURSDAY, MAY 2
one can also add by subtraction,
Y.W. association meet, noon,
and if a bacterium can learn to do
room 1 of Home Economics
it, so can I. I shall work up to
building.
It by easy stages, beginning first
by making an exhaustive study of , rabbits, who only multiply.

Events Of The
Week

the second prize winner, while
scribbling notes during a lecture,
it is reported.
Mrs. Jessie
Applegarth vied
closely with Miss Freitas for second place with her limerick. May
we say the contest was slippery
and she lost out by a mere bristle?
The limerick Applegarth:
bellowed
pig
greased
"Grunt! grunt!
Hope them football boys don’t
try a punt!"
Whoa! One awkward goon
Fell on Piggie too soon
Got the "Pig’s skin" but ended
the hunt.
The

We admit that grunt is a hard
word to rhyme. Never thought of
that at the time, but the new line
for this week "has rare poss
ties" as Maestro Bishop says. After this poetasters will have no
cause to moan over difficult word
endings.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s limerick wasn’t had at all. Wonder why he didn’t enter it via the proper channels.

NOTICES
pay
Today is the last day to
fee
course fees. One dollar late
after today.
opI should like to take this
upon
portunity to thank the people
task
whom the greatest part of the
has
of putting on Spardi Gras
Hugh Staffelbach.
rested.
activity
All Athletic and school
roOin
managers will please meet In
for
25 at 12:30 tomorrow. Plans
organization
the formation of an
leaderwill be discussed under the
Awards
ship of DeWitt Portal.
planned
and other things will be
at the meeting.
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GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox I
Randy Smith
Al Rhine*
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GIL BISHOP
hear after eight
From Pacific we
work, spring pracpeeks of hard
by Amos
xe has been dismissed
Reports have it that
Alonzo Stagg.
a
N Pacific team wfll present
fall than that
Idierent front this
up against
Ach usually conies
sponents. Instead of the flanker
attack, the C.O.P.
id passing
to bring forth
Ifs are expected
ilinesmashing and running aggrephon,featuring a lot of last year’s
swerful freshmen in the stellar
sles. However, a team of veterans
%lading such familiar names as
Cechini, Russell, Blanch ird, Coe, Cortez, and Brainbridge
di see plenty of service,
And speaking of schedules, cast
mar eyes upon the one made out
:y the "Grand Old Man" for his
Rackton charges this fall. What a

noon dance
ag line ...
..you with
h dark blue
the feature
block? ...

neup!
Oct. 5U.S.C. at Los Angeles.
Oct. 12St. Mary’s at Kezar.
Oct. I8San Jose at Stockton
Iht).
Oct. 26Nevada at Reno.
Nov. 2Fresno at Fresno.
Soy. 9Chico at Stockton.
Nov. 16California at Berkeley..
Nov. 22Aggies at Davis.
Nov. 28Marines at Stockton.
Dec. 7San Diego State at San

TENNIS TEAM
IN LAST MEET
HERE TODAY
The San Jose State tennis squad
will close its successful season this
afb,rnoon against netmen from
Menlo Junior college on the local
courts. Matches will get under way
around three o’clock.
CONFERENCE SOON
After losing their first two meets
of the season, the Spartans have
made a comeback and now look
well on their way into a close battle for the Far Western Conference
title whiCh will be decided in Sae ramento this week-end. Last year’s
champions, the California Aggie
team, will be a slight favorite to
retain their title, but the San Jose
team will be hard to beat.
DOUBLES
George Rotholtz, number one
man throughout the season, will
pair up with Fred Keeble in the
doubles division of the tournament. Keeble, .while not ranking
as a top-notch singles player is
an exceptionally fine doubles man
and on he and Rotholtz rest the
1st title chances for the Spartans,

ize

Oh, well, there’s nothing like
I
Either Bob Smith or Ed Mitchell
sod to broaden one--ifyou get
will play in the singles event at
itat I mean,
the capital city. They are playing

ibutions
!s

Special note to Joe Amori. How
such to keep quiet, Joe?

iner, while
; a lecture,
rarth vied
Las for seclerick. May
,as slippery
iere bristle?
arth:
bellowed

but ended

t is a hard
thought of
he new line
re possibillp says. Atilt have no
flicult word
nerick Waswhy he dicier channels.

:S

fay to Pay
sr late fee

cc this 017:
people upon
of the task
Gras has
affelbach.
ool activity
eet in morn
. Plans for
irganization
the leader
I. Awards
be planned

By GIL BISHOP
The biggest favorite In the conference meet at Sacramento will
be Elroy Robinson, Fresno’s great
half-miler. Undoubtedly the outstanding track man in the Far
Western circles, the bushy-haired
Hannerite will have the 880 all
to himself Saturday. Capable of
close to 1:52 when pressed, the
boy from the Raisin City stables
rates with the best in the United
States in the half -mile.
CLOSE RACE
The remaining three spots will
find Harper, Everett, and Woods
of San Jose, Schneider of Chico,
Ralph and possibly Hotchkiss of
Fresno competing. Of this group,
we pick Harper for second, Ralph
for third and Schneider for fourth,
with Everett and Woods the dark
horses.
HARPER PICKED
Glen Harper of the locals is just
rounding back into the form he
exhibited in 1932 and is good for
1:59 or better if he will run a
smart race. Ralph is also better
than a 2 flat 880 man and may
upset predictions.

the one best fitted to wear the

"Rusty" Schneider of Chico is
probably one of the gamest boys
ant meet.
on the track, and we’ve seen him
If you get any spare time during
come from clear back in the ruck
ROOKIES PLAY
wr Tuesday and Thursday noon
Only Rotholtz and Keeble will be to finish on nothing but nerve and
rind, drop around to the San
klos turf and watch the Intra- among the first-stringers who will crash in for points. Whether or
he can do this in the classy
cast baseball stars battle it outnot
’play against Menlo this afternoon.
field Saturday is a question, but the
-:: the honor of dear old 1936, or
They will take part only in the Cardinal and White representative
1 or 7 or something. When those
doubles. Jack Gruber, the regular is always dangerous.
.lys go at it, they play for a
MILE RUN
sa in no uncertain terms, and number four man, will be playing
Spartan colors in this all-import-

is betide the fellow who drops
:ball. It’s practically the same
zrag as breaking a mirror.

boys don’t
d goon

off this week in order to determine

Robinson, Harper, Rice SWIMMERS MAY
Y. M. C. A.
Picked For Distances: TAKE
ON THURSDAY
Hurdle Duel Loom;

course, you know how many
mins it takes to make a prune
A few marks ought to go the
ray of broken records Saturday.
:If held entering the F.W.C. meet
lone of the strongest to gather
thcramento. Warmerdam should
lick the pole vault mark of 116
N4 inches or thereabouts with
we. Robinson looks good to set
!sew 880 mark, while the mile
48 should bring forth a new reel. Either Cunningham or Howl al are set to shove the spear
ark out several feet over the 202
ze. while the 24
flat low hurdle
Wit is very insecure.
Jim Stock* Should drop the 220 record
*II, while Fresno’s Holt may
,Nk the .7 mark
on a good day.
." two mile record is practically
AM out now, and the only thing
Will save these marks is a
blustery day and funnier
-74 have been known to
happen,
at Sacramento.
NOTICES
There will be a
meeting of all
’Niers Thursday in room 25 at
1:X The
purpose of this meeting
be to Mewls
the forming of a
’lees club. Coach
Dee Portal
’ he the faculty
adviser for the
NIP. All managers
are urged to
Present.
teyond the
Horizon, 8:15 p.m.,
6Ole Theater.

in the leadoff position. Last week’s
9-0 victory over the junior col-

Robinson may possibly run In
the mile, and if he does, has a

legians makes this a great op-

good chance of being a double

portunity to give the lesser lights

winner. However, we hardly expect

of the squad a little seasoning in

}fanner to shove his star into two

the match play.

races, and the Bulldogs will back

FOREIGN TRADE
THE BELGIANS SHIP US STUFF_ SUCH AS
STRING. HAIR FELT. AND RIBBON FLYCATCHERS. WE SEND THEM VERY NICE
LINSEED OIL CAKE -- - -

Seeking to avenge one defeat
suffered at the hands of the San
Francisco Y.M.C.A.
this year,
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
paddlers enter the local plunge at
8 o’clock Thursday night slight
favorites over the invaders from
the Bay City.
The Y boys eked out a close
win in the other meeting of the
two teams this season but improvement by several locals should
shove the Gold and White representatives up into the money in
their second meeting.

on Hotchkiss to cop the initial spot.
Here we find an old rivalry being
renewed with Hotchkiss, Harper,
and Paul Leonard of Nevada in
the same race. Hotchkiss barely
nosed out Harper on the dual
meet, and holds three other close
decisions over the local miler.
Leonard is the third of the group
who can crack 4:30 under pressure,
ran 4:31.1 against S.F. State last
week with little opposition.
Everett should take the fourth
Howard Withycombe, probably
position in this race, although dark
the most improved man on the
horses may come through to surlocal squad, should win his favorprise.
ite event, the backstroke, with litRICE SET
tle trouble and come close to the
Going into the two mile event,
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate recwe find another Fresnan the big
ord in doing so. Howard swam
favorite to win, this time Eldridge
1:07.8 last week against Menlo
Rice of the Bulldogs ranking high
Jaysee, while the record, held by
in the eyes of the critics. Rice Os
Booth of Stanford, stands at 1:05.
the only man who can crack 10
Bill Ambrose and Ken Douglas
.minutes with consistency, and
should finish right up in the monHarry Stoddard’s mark of around
ey in the sprints, while Norm Fitz9:57 looks to be headed for the gerald and Bill Draper should put
skids.
on an interesting battle for honLeonard and Stade of Chico both ors in the longer 220 and 440 yard
are good for around 10:20, while races.
Champion of Fresno can also equal
that mark. These three men are event. Both men are fast in the
about cinches to duel it out for the lower barriers and have hit 24
3, 2, and 1 point spots.
flat in their careers.
HURDLES
The hurdles should be one ot
the high spots of the afternoon
Cammack and Murphy of San Jose,
Bruce and Gubser of Fresno and
THICK MILK SHAKE
Haynes and Wray of Chico should
DELICIOUS SUNDAE
be given by a shade to Bruce, who
REFRESHING SODA
with Gubser, decisioned Cammack
OR A DISH OF CREAMY
at Fresno. The lows find a different
ICE CREAM
situation, with Carnmack still to
finish in any spot but the tapebreaking one.

IF You want a

v-i-s-i-t

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

ADDITION&
Wilson of Fresno and Henry ot
Chico may be added starters in
the lows, something which prohibits complete diagnosis of the

AUTOS AND MOVIES GO ALL
OUR
OVER, AND WE BRING IN SCADS OF
COCOA BEANS, ART PICTURES,
AND YES. BANANAS -WE HAVE
NO BANANAS.

t-h-e

149 SOUTH FIRST ST.

SOUTH AMERICA SENDS U5 RUBBERj
AND COFFEE
WE SEND
THEM THINGS , TOO
WITH THE EAST
INDIES. IT’S
JUTE TO US
AND JUNK TO
THEM
AHEM

Ot4

nh

FkirmaW
Copyrtot.

TOBACCO TRADE
MY TRADE GOES TO
PRINCE ALBERT THE MILDEST,
MELLOWEST "NO -BITE
PIPE TOBINCCO MADE
YOU CAN BANK
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ON THAT/
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Illustrated T a lk
Faculty Members Radio Club To Geology Collection Now
To Attend Social MAKE FIELD TRIP Has Relic Of Napoleon’s On Galapagos To
Workers Meeting To Mussel Rock
Brigantine "Inconstant" Be Given Tonight
Piece of Famous Ship Stone To Show Slides
Four Divisions Will Be
Will
Verse
Choir
Of Famed Islands,
Given to State by
Represented From
Active Volcano
Lumbard
G.
Mrs.
Present Concerts
State College
On May 9 and 10
Six

faculty

members

in

four

divisions of social work will represent San Jose State college when
the council of social workers meets
at the Sainte Claire hotel Thursday evening.
Composed of two representatives
from each social organization, the
divisions will cover child welfare,
recreation, health, and the home
and family.
Coach Dudley DeGroot and Mrs.
Maud L. Knapp, from the physical educations department, will
be active in the recreation division;
Dr. Bertha Mason and Mrs. Eliza- j
beth McFadden of the health department, in the health division; I
and Miss Corrine Davis and Dr.
J. C. DeVoss, in child welfare.
The representatives from the
different organizations will vote on
important measures to be passed
at the meeting, and will attend a
dinner for the group.

Perfect Voice Can
Break Goblet Mr.
Mendenhall States
Adding another anecdote to the
tapestry of legend which time Is
weaving about the memory of the
late, great Russ Columbo, L. C.
Mendenhall, speech arts instructor,
tells his classes of the goblet trick
which the vocalist used to astound
fellow banqueteers.
An old custom, revived for great
moments at important banquets,
(so this will be news to you, you
mugs), is to smash your goblet
after drinking the toast.
Ordinarily, one crashes the goblet on the floor. But this was Russ
Colombo’s method:
After imbibing the contents of
the glass (obviously one of the
important steps) he would tap the
empty goblet with a knife, producing a clear, ringing note. This
note he would then reproduce vocally.
Result, a broken goblet.
Why’ Because when two identical tones meet, one of the sound
mechanisms must break. The glass
was always the weaker mechanism.
Add note: Only one with perfect
voice can accomplish this trick.

Some idea of how 12 radio trans
mitters and receivers can opernt,
simultaneously without interfei
ence with one another will Itt.
gained by members of the Rad,,,
club Friday when the group malt.,
a field trip to the Mussel Rock
station of the Globe Wireless system at Ballade Beach.
Methods of handling
ship-toshore and point-to-point commercial message traffic will be explained by Fred Roebuck, chief operator of the station.
Globe wireless is a subsidiary of
the Dollar Steamship company
and the Mussel Rock station maintains a 24 hour contact with the
other land stations of Globe Wireless located in Honolulu, Guam,
Manila and Shanghai as well as all
Dollar boats in he Pacific.
Mr. Harry Engwicht, Radio instructor, in explaining the multiple sending and receiving equipment at Mussel Rock described it
as being "an achievement in communication circles."
A new type of service called the
Radio-Mail service has been originated at this station which has
resulted in a lowered rate for
trans-Pacific messages.
Foreign messages received there
are forwarded in the continental
United States by air mall, special
delivery, instead of by telegraph
The Eitel-McCullough Vacuum
Tube manufacturing plant at San
Bruno will also be visited by the
group where the assemblage and
power
construction of medium
transmitting tubes will be viewed.
Anyone interested in making
the trip should make arrangements
through Mr. Engwicht. Members
of the Radio club who intend going should sign the notice on the
Radio shack bulletin board.

Program To Be Given
Before Spring Tour
In San Joaquin

NOTICE
Lost: Probably early last week
on campus, horn -rimmed spectacles
In brown leather case. There are
phone numbers in case although
the name is obliterated. Please
notify Caroline Bailey, in the college library.

Junior Golf Dance To
Swing to Rhythms of
Fidanque’s Orchestra

Pi Mu Alpha to Have
I Arena Del Mar Dance

I

yr

FILAN(0S
2mAitairc 15,3 thh&Santa,

Clara Sts
J
&Washtrigton jts
51h St. MARKET OPEN ’TM MIDNITE
WE &Kr Zlf1" WIN J44.41PS

The Galapagos Islands, 500
miles
due west of Ecuador, will
be the
topic of an illustrated
lecture by
Mr. George Stone, photography
instructor, tonight in the
Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8
o’clock
The lecture, which is being
sponsored by Newman Club, will
be
free to the public.
Because of the unusual
situation of the islands which are
located on the equator but are
affected by a cold current from
the
South Pole, many rare species of
animal life are found there. On
the same islands one finds forbearing seals and Iguanas, or penguins, and cactus plants, Mr. Stone
declares.
Because of the unusual lifeforms found on this island group,
Darwin made his most important
observations here 100 years ago
The animal life is prolific and
many slight variations and adaptations have been noted by scientists, he says.
Mr. Stone is widely known as a
lecturer in the bay region, but
has never before given his complete lecture to San Jose audiences.
The slides which he plans to show
will picture a volcano on one of
the islands with the lava pouring
into the ocean and thus making
the sea boil.
The slides which will be shown
in the lecture tonight were made
from photographs taken by Mr.
Stone when he was the official
photographer for the Hancock Expedition in 1927 and again in 1931

The annual spring recital of the
Verse choir, to be presented May
9 and 10 before its tour of colFor in the geology laboratory of
leges, high ’schools, and churches
building, resting sein the San Joaquin valley, will the science
inconventure along newer lines than curely, although somewhat
ever before, Miss Elizabeth Jenks, gruously under lock and key with
director of the organization, an- fossils, sea shells, and the bits of
stone dear to the geologist’s heart,
announced today.
Music, picturization, and dra- is a small rectangle of teakwood,
matics have been combined with a bit of the hones of the ship
speaking at the suggestions of the which carried Napoleon from Elba
audiences. If the plan meets with to France, and so made possible
favor, the program will be re- the unbelievably audacious failure
peated during the San Joaquin destined, "hundred days".
tour.
CARRIED NAPOLEON
Tickets, at 25 cents each, will go
In the early 1800’s the briganon sale Friday, although there will tine Inconstant was one of the
be no reserved seats, Miss Jenks fleet of France. A courageous capstated.
tain, and a courageous crew, loyal
to "L’Empereur", though that emperor was in exile t sailed to her
to the Isle of Elba, and when
Napoleon was safely on the quarterdeck, sailed back to France.
Napoleon failed. And ships grow
old. The Inconstant was sold to
Symphony orchestra members,
the Mexican government, who re100 strong, are planning a picnic.
her the "Natalie". DurWhen and where hasn’t been christened
she was a revenue
decided; but how is being rapidly ing the 1840’s
the
worked out. In recognition of the cutter, patrolling the waters of
financial assistance which the California coast.
TOWN PAINTED
symphony has given the student
But in Monterey Bay one night
body, the student council recently
donated ten dollars to the picnic her officers left her to attend the
revels at the Golden Ball, most
fund.
Slick, slippery solicitors are now notorious fandango hall in all the
passing unobstrusively among the Californias. The men before the
music makers, chiseling twenty- mast were equally sporty. With the
officers safely out of sight, they
five cents each.
(Continued from Page One)
With the proceeds, a committee lowered a long boat, and rowed Clyde Fake (sr.), Bill Roberts
composed of Jack Charnow, Fran- ashore to "paint the town".
(soph), and Frank Sanchez (fr.).
With no one aboard, the little
ces Gleason, and Quentin Young,
COMMITTEES
is planning to assemble the in- brigantine tugged at her anchors
The dance chairman urges the
gredients of a celebration that will in the Pacific swell. During the following juniors to contact the
night the fog rolled in, and the
be a celebration.
committees’ chairmen in order to
waves rolled higher and higher.
cooperate for another successful
Sometime during the night the ship
junior dance.
snapped her cables. In the mornDecorations, Bill Byrd, chairing, they found her piled upon the
man: Angelo Covello, Ralph Meyshallows 200 yards from shore,
ers, Don Borhwick, Marjorie Kuhn,
Arena Del Mar and the Ship, with her teakwood bows stove in.
Madge Kunzman, Barbara WOOD,
SAND COVERED
near Santa Cruz, will be the mecca
Randal Patterson, Frank Hamilton,
of Phi Mu Alpha pilgrims Sunday.
She has been there ever since,
Kenneth Johnson.
Members of the San Jose State with the sand drifting deeper over
Advertising, Earl Glover, chairmusic fraternity will gather at her splintering ribs, and the coverMoore,
man; Joyce Grimsely, Bill
the coast resort at ten o’clock ing sea weed growing longer anti
Bob Levin, Sid Abramson.
Sunday morning to dance, dine longer.
Bids, Louella Fencel, chairman.
and frolic in the spray of the surf.
AbramIt was 92 years ago that she
Orchestra chairman, Sid
Guests will be invited by the piled up on the shallows. She is
son.
fraternity men.
still there, but now she is one
Refreshments, Mary Koshenks.
with silt and the sand of the sea
chairman.
chairfloor, for even the finest teak,
Publicity, Charles Leong,
Mcbolted with copper bolts, cannot
man, Dolores Freitas, Kay
forever withstand distintegration
Carthy.
under such conditions.
So all that is left of the gallant
brigantine Inconstant is a memory,
and a little rectangle of cracked
and polished takwood in the form
will feature
of a cribbage board dreaming
A "Pot Luck" supper
the Junior
among geological bric-a-brac in t to) regular meeting of
tonight. All
I tome Economics club
the science building.
students,
The relic was donated to San , new Home Economics
invited to
Jose State college by Mrs. Giles majors and minors, are
at
to meet
B. Lumbard, of San Jose. It is attend, and are asked
Tratntng
Child
the
at
m.
from the collection of her husband, (1,30
playground.
now deceased.
.,,,1";;;0740:41":":".

State Orchestra
Will Have Picnic

MacQuarrie Burns Oil,
Ink, Signs Credentials
During the somber hours when
yesterday was trying to get used
to being today, and the June graduates were all asleep (we hope),
President MacQuarrie was putting
the official signature on 150 credentials which left for Sacramento
in this morning’s mail.

By HAROLD BETTINGER
Though the gallant brigantine
Inconstant never will feel again
the slither of salt water on her
keel, nor the plucking of the trade
wins in her rigging as she sails the
seven seas, she will never be forgotten nor utterly destroyed so
long as San Jose State college
endures.
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